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Abstract 
Due to their small size effect, surface effect, and surface field enhancement effect, 
noble metal nanoparticles show a large number of unique physical and chemical 
properties that disappear in their bulk counterpart and thus have been widely applied 
in biological sensing, medicine, optoelectronics, catalyzing. As one of the most 
important noble metals, silver nanoparticles become a hot topic in the field of 
localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) optical sensing. However, as the LSPR 
signal of individual nanoparticle is very weak, the nanoparticles are usually assembled 
to gain collective effects in application. So far, there have been a lot of methods to 
construct these nanoparticles into 2-dimensional (2D) nanoarrays with desired 
patterns. The typical methods for such a construction include electron beam 
lithography (EBL), photolithography, nanosphere lithography (NSL), etc, among 
which NSL is the cheapest method and is capable to fabricate 2D nanoarrays with 
large enough area. 
 For this consideration, in the thesis we systematically studied the fabrication of 
triangular Ag nanoparticles with 2D array structure via NSL, afterward we 
concentrated on the fabrication of quadrangular Ag nanoparticles array. The detailed 
research topics and experimental results were listed as follows: 
(1) The growth and assembly of the polystyrene nanospheres. An emulsion 
polymerization was employed to grow polystyrene (PS) nanospheres. Subsequently, a 
monolayer of PS nanospheres as the deposition mask for NSL was self-assembled on 
glass substrate by dip-coating technique. Some factors crucial to the PS nanosphere 
fabrication, such as the relationship between the diameter of PS nanospheres and the 
amount of initiator, emulsifier, monomer and dispersion media were investigated in 
detail.   
(2) The fabrication of the 2D triangular Ag nanoparticle array. Triangular Ag 
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nanosphere size, the thickness of the deposited silver film, the kind of ultrasound 
solution and the duration of ultrasound on the structure of the 2D triangular Ag 
nanoparticle array were systematically investigated. It was found that when the 
diameter of the PS nanospheres was about 530nm, the thickness of the silver film was 
about 120 nm, the toluene was used as the ultrasound solution, and the ultrasonic 
duration was 2-3 seconds, the tips of the acquired triangle nanoparticles were much 
sharper, and the area of the nanoparticle array was much larger than the other cases. 
Meanwhile, different substrates induce different structural change on the array units 
during annealing. When silicon as the substrate, the triangular units became obtuse 
after annealing, but when silica as the substrate, the triangular units were almost 
unchanged. 
(3) The fabrication of the 2D quadrangular Ag nanoparticle array. Quadrangular 
Ag nanoparticles with 2D array structure were fabricated via NSL. The effects of the 
drying temperature on the structure of the 2D Ag nanoparticle array were 
systematically investigated. It was found that when the drying temperature was 
80℃，the area of the 2D quadrangular Ag nanoparticle array was the largest in the 
current reports. Meanwhile, different deposition methods of the thin film produced 
different shapes of array units via the nanosphere lithography. Magnetron sputtering 
deposition induced a solid quadrangular unit, while thermal evaporation deposition 
resulted in a quadrangular unit with lots of finely isolated nanoparticles. 
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第一章 绪论 
1.1 引言 
 “纳米材料”的名称出现在 20 世纪 80 年代，它是指三维空间中至少有一
























































σ=4EF/3N，其中为 EF 费米能级，N 为微粒中的总原子数。显然，当 N→∞时，σ→0，
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